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2. Collaborative 

research 

Collaborative 

research theme 

Headquarters 
¨ To Develop Operational Linkages and Human Resources among 

Academic Sector, Government Agencies, and Private Sectors in 
ASEAN countries and Japan. 

¨ To Introduce Various STI Collaborations for Effectively and 

Efficiently into the Society based on the three joint laboratories’ 

activities. 

 

Energy & Environment Joint Lab 
¨ Studies on Rural/Community Renewable Energy. 

¨ Development of Renewable Energy Technology adapted to the 

ASEAN region. 

¨ Studies on Energy Policy/Security in the ASEAN region. 

 

 
 

 

 



Bioresources & Biodiversity Lab 
¨ Studies on Biodiversity in the ASEAN Region Contributing to the 

Improvement of Identification, Collection and/or Information. 

¨ Sustainable Utilization of Bioresources for Biorefinery, 

Bioremediation, Wood Construction, Food or Medicine. 

¨ Plant Improvement for Agroforestry Systems and Carbon 

Sequestration Contributing to the Mitigation of and/or Adaptation 

to Climate Change. 
 

Disaster Prevention Joint Lab 
¨ Innovative Ideas on Disaster Prevention, Mitigation and Recovery 

Technologies and Policies Peculiar to Each ASEAN Country.  

¨ How to Cope with Trans-Boundary Disasters in the ASEAN 

Region Such as Tsunami, Flood, Drought and Haze. 
¨ Understanding and Quantitative Evaluation of Disaster Risks 

Peculiar to ASEAN Countries. 
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research title 

Pre-disaster Recovery Planning in ASEAN 

-Evaluation of Recovery Plans in Indonesia, Philippines, and 

Myanmar- 
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Mr. Kensuke OTSUYAMA 
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4. Report of activities 

1) Research Activities and Major Findings 

This research aims to identify challenges for recovery and reconstruction planning in The Association of Southeast 

Asia Nations (ASEAN) as the region is exposed to high risks of hydrological natural hazards due to metrological and 

geological factors. The first major finding is that the overview of disaster risk reduction legislative structure in 

ASEAN shows variety of setting to cope with natural disasters. Table 1 shows the result of the overview. Most of the 

countries equipped DRR law (or Act) in late 2000s since mega natural disaster such as The Indian Ocean Tsunami 

and Cyclone Nargis were trigger events for the development of DRR legislations. Philippines, Myanmar and 

Indonesia experienced high mortality (more than 100 by an event) disasters after setting of legislations, therefore, 

those countries are selected for case studies to identify the gap of recovery plans and actual implementations 

(recovery plan for the earthquake in Aceh, Indonesia has not yet published at the time, thus case of Indonesia was 

excluded). 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 1. Disaster Risk Reduction Legislative Structure in ASEAN 

 
Major finding from case in Philippine is lack of a implementation standard for permanent house attributed 

from different suppliers. The comparative analysis on housing recovery from Pinatubo eruption in 1991 and typhoon 

Haiyan in 2013 indicated that supplied permanent houses were modified and customized by house owners. In both 

events, national and local government supplied public permanent houses for displaced households. Nevertheless these 

efforts, some residents had already gone back to original place, or owning two houses. One of the root cause is 

housing planning in resettlement site. Because the supplied core unit house had not enough space, the size and layer 

have been expanded. To expand the house, extra space between neighboring houses are a crucial point for the core 

unit houses. Although the standard of the distance between houses are designated as housing guideline in Philippines, 

actual implementation of supplied houses in affected area in the Typhoon Haiyan observed different manner 

depending on housing suppliers.   

Another finding from case in Myanmar is that recovery strategies among villages reflect different 

approaches: adaption to floods or dependence on protection measures (dykes). The research field has severely 

affected flood and inundation induced by cyclone in southern part of Myanmar. The inundation was occurred due to 

the dykes which across the area dividing villages inside and outside, and government intervention for reconstruction 

planning or relocation strategy was not conducted. People in unprotected villages are not willing to transfer or 

relocate, because their houses have been elevated in order to adapt to the annual event. On the other hand, houses in 

protected villages do not elevated. The limitations of each strategy are identified. Elevating the bamboo structure 

housing has limitations to its adaptation, because the strength of the bamboo pillar cannot endure above a certain 

point. As an alternate solution, timber houses have durability for higher elevation more than 2 feet. Therefore, some 

households have been retrofitted with elevated floors to cope with severe flooding. However, relatively poor 

households cannot use this option, because bamboo structured houses are more affordable than the timber ones. 



Figure.1 shows the result of correlation between floor height and average income in protected and unprotected 

villages. Timber house in unprotected village has relatively positive correlated, although other groups such as 

bamboo house and timber house in protected village are not correlated. Therefore, socio-economic background limits 

the recovery strategies in unprotected villages, and it is observed that people in protected area has to rely on the dyke 

as the floor height is quite lower than unprotected.   

 
Figure 1. Correlation between Floor Height and Ave. Income in Timber and Bamboo House 

2) Academic and Social Implications towards Achieving the SDGs 

Based on the research outputs above, the difference between cases in Philippines and Myanmar is government (or 

stakeholders) intervention for housing recovery. Philippines is moving ahead with national recovery and 

reconstruction planning, though implementation of control housing supplier has several challenges. On the other hand, 

it is observed that government intervention and planning for reconstruction is weak in village level. The research 

implies that the limitation for those inside the dyke is the capacity of the dyke itself. If the flood waters overflow, 

villagers may lose their houses as well as their livelihoods, regardless of socioeconomic status. Therefore, there is a 

high potential that the next flood event will have devastating consequences on the protected areas as well. 

These outputs links to goal #13 in SDGs (Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts) 

particularly the first target1. To deal with intensified natural disaster induced by climate change, adaptive strategy and 

planning before disaster hits is highly required, and this research contribute to show the case studies of recovery in 

ASEAN.   
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